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Vitrimers are a special class of polymers that undergo dynamic cross-linking under thermal
stimuli. Their ability to break and reform covalent bonds can be harnessed to mitigate dam-
age in a composite or to achieve recyclable aerospace composites. While molecular models
have been successful in understanding the mechanical response of epoxy composites, sim-
ilar models for vitrimers have not yet been developed. This work addresses the primary
challenge of modeling dynamic cross-linking reactions in vitrimers during thermomechanical
loading. Dynamic bond exchange reaction probability change during heating and its effect on
dilatometric and mechanical response are simulated for the first time in large scale molecular
dynamics simulations. Healing of damage created by carbon nanotube (CNT) pull–out de-
fects under thermal cycling is modeled with mechanical properties predicted before and after
self–healing. Such simulations allow for a model–based understanding of the relationship
between chemistry and mechanics in vitrimers, allowing for faster insertion of reprocessible
composite materials in the aircraft industry.
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Thermoset polymers find applications in fields rang-
ing from robotics, aerospace, automobile, electronics, and
batteries either as is or as a part of fibrous composites1.
There are some challenges in their usage that need to
be addressed, for instance, the inability to recycle and
re-process due to the irreversibility of the cross–linking
bonds and damage evolution in structurally loaded com-
ponents. Vitrimers are a promising alternative material
system that has been recently designed to address these
issues2–6. Vitrimers contain dynamic cross–links that en-
able them to behave like thermosets at low temperatures
and behave like thermoplastics at higher temperatures7.
This enables self–healable aerospace composites where
damage can be reversed through heating, or recyclable
matrix materials where the matrix can be reclaimed af-
ter use1,8–10. Numerous covalent bond exchange mech-
anisms have been discovered in the recent past such
as amines11,12, transesterification reactions13, Diel-Alder
reaction14, radical formation15, etc. Vitrimers have been
recently incorporated in carbon fiber composites3,16 and
nanocomposites17 which expands their scope of applica-
tions.
Molecular dynamics models of conventional thermosets
have now found use in the aircraft industry. In re-
cent years, these models have demonstrated reliable
prediction of the glass transition temperature18, gela-
tion point19, thermal expansion coefficient20, thermal
conductivity21,22, elastic properties23, and even complete
yield surface24 without any experimental inputs allowing
for computational materials design. On the other hand,
such predictive models for vitrimers have not yet been
developed. The primary challenge for vitrimers is the
presence of temperature dependent reversible cross–link
reactions that dynamically alter the mechanical response.
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Yang et al.25 studied such bond exchange reactions by im-
plementing a distance–based reaction cutoff. Bonds were
created based on the proximity of reacting atoms and the
topology was accepted based on the energy of the new
bond. However, the simulation had to be started with a
low distance cutoff for stability considerations (to avoid
large changes in energies due to initial reactions) and
the cutoff was subsequently increased. In this paper, we
avoid this issue using an algorithm for chemical reactions
based on a pre and post–reaction templates with fixed
proximity cutoff26,27. Our approach employs an explicit
temperature dependence of reaction probabilities drawn
from experimental insights. The approach allows, for the
first time, modeling of mechanical property changes in
vitrimers during thermal cycling above and below glass
transition point while demonstrating healing of damage
and subsequent recovery of mechanical properties.
In this work, we considered epoxy monomer diglycidyl
ether of bisphenol A (DGEBA) cross-linked with 4-
aminophenyl disulfide (AFD) vitrimer (structures shown
in Fig. 1(a)). This particular system was chosen due to
its ability to achieve dynamic cross-links in the absence
of catalysts28. This isomer of AFD also demonstrates
mechanochromatic behavior within the visible spectrum
(due to the position of amine group at ortho position29)
which is useful for damage detection. Further, this is
one of the few vitrimeric systems that has been inte-
grated into a fiber composite30. Through reconfigurable
sulfur–sulfur (S–S) linkage (Fig. 1(c)), the network can
change its topology, preserving the number of bonds
but at the same time relaxing its stresses. When the
temperature decreases (cooling), the exchange reactions
slow down and the network topology appears to be fixed
on experimental time scales. Hence, it behaves like an
elastic thermoset (elastomer). Thermoset composites are
prone to damage during operation and which diminishes
their performance (shown in Fig. 1(b)). Upon heating
vitrimers above the glass transition point, the dynamic
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2FIG. 1: (a) Vitrimer monomer units, (b) shows the importance of vitrimer based fibrous composites towards damage
mitigation and recycling during operational cycles via (c) the dynamic di-sulfide bond exchange reaction
bond exchange reactions accelerate (Fig. 1(c)) and
the viscosity decreases due to preference towards linear
chains, causing the vitrimer to become malleable. Such
behavior can be used to heal damage and to recover
elastic properties upon cooling back to temperatures
below the glass transition point29. In this paper, we
have employed a temperature dependent probability
model for the dynamic di-sulfide bond exchange reaction
to simulate this effect.
We started with a simulated cell containing a
monomer mixture with DGEBA:AFD. The typical
synthetic epoxy to hardener stoichiometric ratio of 2:1
was employed31–33. We repeat this unit by 8 × 8 × 8
to get a simulation box with 2,048 DGEBA and 1,024
AFD units, with a total of 68,608 atoms. Consistent
valence force field (cvff) is assigned to all the atoms with
pair, bond, angle, dihedral and improper coefficients
modeled34. The non-bonded interactions are modeled
using Lennard-Jones (LJ) and Coulombic pairwise
interaction with a cutoff. The mixture is compressed to
a liquid density of 1.0 gcm−3 at 300K and 1 atm NPT.
Then the mixture is cured via curing reaction modeling
in LAMMPS27. This is not a force-field based reaction
modeling, but a bonding procedure for two atoms which
mimics a chemical reaction26 and the sites are identified
by the pre– and post– reaction templates as well as on
the mapping between the two templates26 (a schematic
shown in Figure S1 of supplemental information (SI)).
The primary and secondary amine reactions are modeled
with their respective reaction templates as well as
their reaction maps (refer Figure S2 of SI). The cut off
distance between C and N atoms is set to be 3.5 Å and
5.0 Å for the primary and secondary amine reactions,
respectively. In addition to bonding cutoff distance, a
reaction probability of one was assigned for the curing
reaction. The system is able to achieve up to 95%
cross-linking density (Figure S3, S4 of SI). The cured
model is then annealed by heating and cooling cycles at
1K (below Tg) and 600K (well above Tg) under NPT
conditions at 1 bar until the density converges to a
ρ = 1.18g/cc for neat vitrimer at 1K (refer Figure S5 of
SI). The equilibrated structure is used to further study
thermo-mechanical properties and self–healing behavior
under dynamic S–S bond exchange processes.
The dynamic S–S bond exchange process is modeled in
terms of two step reactions. A pre and post-reaction tem-
plates are constructed for both reactions along with a re-
action map (refer Figure S6 of SI for reaction templates).
When two pairs of di-sulfide sites come together, they can
exchange the chains attached to them as shown in Fig.
1(c). The bond exchange reaction can happen when the
distance between any sulfur atoms from different chains
come within a cutoff distance of 4.12 Å (double of the
S–S bond length35, 2.06 Å) and when such sites are iden-
tified, the probability of the reaction is modeled as a
function of temperature. It is observed in experiments
that the dynamic bond exchange reactions are very slow
at room temperature but can accelerate near or above
the glass transition (Tg) temperature of the polymer28,29.
To model the onset of dynamic exchange reaction phe-
nomenon in the current model, we assign a sigmoidal
function for the probability of S–S bond exchange reac-
tion as a function of the temperature as shown in Fig.
2. The probability of the dynamic bond reaction as a
function of temperature is given by Equation 1.
p(T ) =
1[
exp
(
−a (T − Tg)− ln
(
pTg
1−pTg
))
+ 1
] (1)
where, a = 2pTgw(1−pTg ) is determined by w which is the
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FIG. 2: S–S bond exchange reactions probability and
the resulting number of reactions with temperature.
measure of the width of the transition phase from glassy
to rubbery phase (w = 20K), and pTg = 0.9 is the
probability of the dynamic bond exchange reaction at
Tg (Tg line in Fig. 2), we assume that at Tg, most of
the transition starts occurring but it is not complete
hence pTg = 0.9. And, we assume that at the beginning
of the transition window, Tg − w, the probability is
p(Tg − w) = 1.0− pTg = 0.1. This is considered in order
to obtain a smooth increase in the reaction rate near Tg.
We first analyze the molecular dynamics model with-
out dynamic S–S bond (indicated in plots as ‘static’
model) and with dynamic S–S bond exchange modeled.
The annealed structure is equilibrated for 150ps36 at each
temperature starting from 200K to 550K at an increment
of 5K. The change in volume is computed and normal-
ized with respect to the initial volume at 200K. The algo-
rithm keeps a cumulative count of bonding breaking that
occurred in the system26. In this system, the number
of bonds remain conserved, and hence, bond breaking is
accompanied with new S–S bond formation (as shown in
Fig.1(c)). The number of S–S bond–breaking reactions
occurring at each temperature is depicted as a red line in
Fig. 2 alongside the chosen reaction probability (in blue).
This plot indicates that the number of reactions begin to
increase as we get close to Tg and stabilizes around Tg.
At temperatures well beyond Tg (when the probability
of reaction is 1.0), the number of reactions increase fur-
ther with increase in temperature. This is attributed to
an increase in the frequency of collision events of bond-
ing atoms at higher temperatures. These features are
achieved by developing a reaction probability centered
around the glass transition point based upon experimen-
tal insights28,29. By changing Tg, we expect the model
to capture the behavior for other such vitrimers as well.
Fig. 3 shows the V-T characteristic of the neat vitrimer
for static and dynamic S–S bond modeled in the simu-
lation. The plot clearly shows that there is no change
in the volume expansion for dynamic and static S–S
bond until the reactions start picking up near Tg − w =
403K−20K = 383K when the probability of the reaction
is 1 − pTg = 0.1. We also observe that the dynamic S–S
bond model has a higher coefficient of thermal expan-
sion as compared to the static S–S model in the rubbery
region beyond Tg. This is expected due to the added me-
chanical flexibility owing to dynamic rearrangements of
chains2. The static coefficient of thermal expansion be-
low Tg of 41.1 ±2.7µK−1(= ∆V3Vo ) falls at the lower end of
range reported (45.0−65µ K−1) for cured epoxy resins37.
The model is next employed in a first attempt in litera-
ture, to the best of authors knowledge, to understand the
effect of dynamic bond exchange reaction on mechanical
behavior at different temperatures.
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FIG. 3: Volumetric expansion vs. T for model with and
without modeling S–S bond reactions. R and G
represent rubbery and glassy phases of the glass
transition, respectively.
In Fig. 4, stress–strain relationship as a result of
stretching the simulation box along an axis at a strain
rate of 2 × 108s−1 at different temperatures is shown.
At higher temperatures, both models show softening be-
havior. However, the difference in the stress-strain be-
havior is pronounced at high temperatures (Tg + 100K)
where dynamic bond exchange dominates and vitrimeric
material remains softer. The dynamic bond exchange
model is taken to 503K for 250ps and relaxed back to
300K to compare the room temperature behavior after
thermal cycling. In this case, the post dynamic bond
and the static S–S bond cases follow each other well,
which shows that despite the model having undergone dy-
namic bond exchange reactions upon heating, the elastic
response is retained at room temperature (300K). This
is inline with the understanding of the response of the
recycled vitrimers4,5. Note that due to inherently high
strain rates employed in molecular dynamics, the Young’s
modulus of DGEBA:AFD vitrimer remains overpredicted
(4.5± 0.21 GPa) compared to experiment (2.6 GPa) un-
der quasi-static loading30 conditions at 300K. MD simu-
lations have predicted in the range of 3.4 GPa to 5.8 GPa
for epoxies38–41 in literature.
We now exploit the dynamic S–S bond exchange reac-
tion capability to demonstrate healing of vitrimers in MD
simulations. The damage corresponds to a CNT pullout
from the matrix42–44. We first insert a (12,12) single
walled CNT of 91Å length along z−axis, and displace
the atoms radially in xy plane45. The rest of the curing
protocol remains same as the neat vitrimer model with a
final density of ρ = 1.19gcm−3 at 1K (refer Figure S5 of
SI). To generate the damage, the CNT was removed out
of the simulation box. Then the simulation box is heated
up to a temperature Tg + 100K= 503K for 250ps. The
hole heals under the influence of dynamic S–S bond ex-
change reactions. The healed system is then relaxed back
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FIG. 4: Influence of dynamic S–S bond modeling under
uni-axial tension
to analyze its elastic response at room temperature. Fig.
5 shows the elastic response of the damaged and healed
vitrimers loaded under different directions of stretch at
300K. We observe that the stress–strain response of the
healed vitrimer is consistently higher than that of the
initial damaged sample along all three loading directions
demonstrating healing. In order to plot the elastic prop-
erties over a range of temperatures, we computed the
stiffness by linear regression in  = 4% range and the
elastic modulus was averaged in all three directions. Fig.
6 demonstrates that the healed structure is able to re-
cover the pristine vitrimer elastic modulus over the range
of the temperatures below glass transition. Snapshots of
damage healing showing the hole left by CNT pullout be-
ing filled via a dynamic bond exchange mechanism post
Tg are shown as inset (refer animation in SI).
FIG. 5: Stress-strain response under uniaxial tension in
different directions at 300K for damaged and healed
samples.
In conclusion, a vitrimer’s ability to dynamically
reform covalent bonds during thermal cycling allows one
to achieve superior behavior over traditional thermosets
such as damage healing. To model this behavior, we
have developed a novel temperature dependent reaction
probability which is integrated with molecular dynamics
modeling of vitrimers. The reaction probability is
empirically based on the observed reaction kinetics of
dynamic bond exchange near or above glass transition
(Tg). It is shown that the model captures the onset as
well as the increase in number of reactions above the
glass transition point owing to higher mobility of chains,
FIG. 6: Stiffness enhancement post damage healing via
S–S dynamic bond exchange reactions.
without the need to alter reaction distance cutoffs. The
vitrimer is seen to achieve softer behavior around and
beyond glass transition temperatures while maintaining
the glassy behavior at pre-transition temperatures upon
thermal cycling. In the simulation of the healing of
a cylindrical pore created due to CNT pullout, the
model is able to show both the healing of the vitrimer
and complete recovery of elastic modulus upon cooling.
Such modeling capability can be further used to achieve
insights into the interplay of mechanics and chemistry
in a variety of other dynamic bond exchange materials.
Data Availability Statement: The data that support the
findings of this study are available from the correspond-
ing author upon reasonable request.
Supplementary material contains additional data on
curing of the polymer mixture, the annealing protocol,
and pre and post–reaction templates of the dynamic
bond exchange reaction and an animation of damage
healing via dynamic bond exchange.
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